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EXPERIENCE

DISNEY | Senior Product Designer
2016—2018 | LOS ANGELES, CA

Led design efforts on Movies Anywhere iOS, 
Android, and 10-foot apps, as well as a fully 
responsive website. Also redesigned internal 
video ingestion tools. Work included user 
testing, wireframes, prototypes, visual design, 
functional documentation, asset creation, and 
branding.

SANDSTONE | Co-Founder & Head of Design
2018—PRESENT | LOS ANGELES, CA

Co-founded a full-stack design and 
development agency and grew it to over 20 
clients in the first year of operation. Currently 
providing leadership and direction to a team of 
junior and mid-level designers. Work includes 
user testing, user research, wireframes, 
prototypes, visual design, functional 
documentation, asset creation, and branding.

BUZZFEED | Product Designer
2014—2016 | LOS ANGELES, CA

Led design efforts on video analytics 
dashboard (internal and B2B), iPhone video 
app, style guide, 10-foot experiences, and 
marketing materials. Work included iA, user 
testing, user flows, wireframes, prototypes, 
data viz, visual design, functional 
documentation, HTML & CSS styles, asset 
creation, and branding. 

EBAY INC. | Senior Designer
2013—2014 | LOS ANGELES, CA

Led visual design efforts for the “Magento 2” 
e-commerce platform and created a holistic 
style guide. Work included iA, user flows, 
wireframes, prototypes, visual design, 
functional documentation, asset creation, 
and branding. 

THE WEATHER CHANNEL | UI/UX Designer
2011—2013 | ATLANTA, GA

Led design efforts on iPhone app, 10-foot 
experiences, and responsive websites for 
original TV programming. Work included 
user testing, user flows, wireframes, 
prototypes, visual design, functional 
documentation, HTML & CSS styles, asset 
creation, and branding.

SKILLS DESIGN
User research/testing,
iA, workflows, wireframes,
prototyping, branding,
iconography, typography

SOFTWARE
Sketch | Photoshop
Illustrator | After Effects
Principle | Invision

EDUCATION GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
BS Science, Technology, & Culture

Focused on design, literature, & film

Graduated December 2010

CONTACT INFO www.ericgandhi.com
eric@ericgandhi.com
(404) 667-8542
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